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COMMISSIONER WASHBURN AND PRESIDENT WASILEWSKI TO SPEAK AT CONVENTION

Abbott Washburn, member of the Federal Communications Commission
and Vincent T* Wasilewski, President of the National Association of
Broadcasters, will be among the speakers at the annual convention
of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association in the Lincoln Hilton Hotel,
Lincoln, September 26-2^, Other convention speakers will be:

LEO RESNICK, Washington communications attorney

KEITH BARRETT, Public Relations Director, Nebraska Motor
Carriers Association

LYNNE GRASZ, president-elect, Broadcast Promotion Association

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA CORNHUSKERS will play Texas Christian
University at Lincoln on Saturday, September 25, just preceding the
convention* Another pre-convention athletic event will be the annual
medal play golf tournament on Sunday, September 26, The convention
will formally start with a reception and dinner hosted by the Knights
of Ak-Sar-Ben on Sunday evening with Mr* Barrett as speaker. The
Ak-Sar-Ben Awards will be presented at this dinner.

Commissioner Washburn will speak at the Monday luncheon and
President Wasilewski at the Tuesday luncheon. The Lincoln Federation
of Advertising will join us at the Tuesday luncheon.

An outstanding feature this year will be a broadcast license
renewal workshop on Tuesday, September 2S, All Nebraska license
renewal applications must be filed by February 1, 1977«

Panels will prevail, Roger Larson will conduct one on broad
casting high school athletics, Lynne Grasz will lead one on pro
motion, Other panel subjects will be employee relations, market
newscasting, courtroom news coverage, credit and collections and
political broadcasting.

Edited by Frank P* Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6gl31
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UNL JUNIOR WINS $1,000 NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

A junior in the School of Journalism at the University of
Nebraska - Lincoln, Essex Porter, has been named winner of the
$1,000 Ben Chatfield Memorial Scholarship provided by the Radio
and Television News Directors Foundation, Inc,

Porter, whose home is Fort Shafter, Hawaii, was selected on
the basis of a sample television newscast that he entered in a
nationwide contest conducted by the Foundation.

He will be awarded the scholarship at the annual Radio and
'  Television News Directors Association (RTNDA) convention to be

held in Miami, at which he will be an RTNDA guest.

The award will be one of four scheduled to be made by Col,
Barney Oldfield, USAF (Ret), an NU alumnus who established the.
Foundation and is its treasurer.

»RADI0, YOUR PUBLICS ARE LISTENING” is the title of a manual on

the use of radio by schools, authored by Gary Marx, former WOW/
WOWT air personality, now Director of Communications, Westside
Community Schools, Omaha, The book was written by.Marx for the
National School Boards Association. Copies are available at
$3.50 per copy, with discounts for quantity orders. Executive
Vice President Frank Fogarty says the Marx booklet is one of the
most practical guides on public service radio he has seen.

A NOMINATING COMMITTEE to recommend a slate of officers and directors

at the Lincoln convention September 26-2S has been appointed by
President Joe Stavas. The members are; Chairman, Gordon Bud Pentz,
KWBE, Beatrice; Hollis Francis, WJAG, Norfolk; and Glen Ilgenfritz,
KHUB, Fremont, If you have suggestions for the new officers and
directors, you may call or write any member of the committee.

A $100 REWARD HAS BEEN OFFERED BY KCOL. Fort Collins, Colorado, for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of parties vandal
izing the station’s transmitter property, which is located in a
residential neighborhood. The station has suffered from ongoing
vandalism, including damage to the tower and its enclosures. Last
year the hay crop was deliberately burned. Notice of the reward has
been mailed to the neighbors, KCOL is co-owned with WJAG, Norfolk,

Dates To Keep In Mind:

Entries are due for Ak-Sar-Ben Awards

Nebraska vs, TCU, Lincoln

Sept. 26-S - NBA annual convention, Lincoln

August 7

Sept. 25
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AMONG OUR CONVENTION SPEAKERS;

Abbott Washburn

FCC Commissioner

Vincent T, Wasilewski

President, NAB
Keith Barrett

Nebraska Motor Carriers

Hilton Hotel, Lincoln, Sept. 26-2S

JOHN E. FETZER HONORED BY NEBRASKANS FOR PUBLIC TELEVISION

John E. Fetzer, Chairman of the Board of Cornhusker Television
Corporation, was guest of honor at the fifth anniversary dinner
of Nebraskans for Public Television, Inc, in the Lincoln Hilton
Hotel, July 9. Mr. Fetzer received a plaque for his services to
public television, starting with the initial contribution of
equipment and a channel allocation for Channel 12, the flagship
station. In April 1976 Fetzer made a grant of $25,000 to finance
a new satellite interconnection^ Fetzer*s stations include

KOLN-TV, Lincoln, and KGIN-TV, Grand Island, A Kalamazoo resident,
Fetzer is also owner of the Detroit Tigers baseball club.

COMPOSITE WEEK ANNOUNCED FOR 1977 AM AND FM RENEWAL APPLICANTS

The Federal Communications Commission has announced the

composite week dates for licensees applying for renewals in 1977,
including Nebraska, The dates are;

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

(Above are AM and FM only)

197613,June

August
J anuary
April
October

November

March

4, 1975
197620,
197614,
197530,

21, 1975
19766,
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"NEXT FOUR MONTHS COULD BE TRAGIC! SAFETY CHAIRMAN PAUL WICE

If past trends continue, the next four months could be dis
astrous for Nebraska motorists, according to Paul Wice, news
director, KGFW, Kearney, who is Chairman of the NBA Highway Safety
Committee, Wice points out that last year forty-six percent of the
entire year's fatalities fell into the four months of July through
October.

Although this is the vacation period, the Nebraska Highway
Safety Program has revealed that vacationers and long drives are
not the main contributors to the problem. Eighty-six percent of
the accidents happened within 25 miles of home and 75 percent of
all the fatalities happened on rural highways and county roads.

In an effort to make Nebraskans aware of this problem, the
Safety Program is conducting a public information campaign under
the theme: MAKE THE BICENTENNIAL YEAR A SAFE YEAR. Governor J.

James Exon is doing television and radio public service annoiincements.
Special small-space ads are being designed for newspaper use.
Marquees, bill boards, posters, bumper stickers, and handouts are
being coordinated with the campaign. Many groups and individuals
are cooperating to make this a total effort.

"Our Nebraska drivers need to become aware of the extreme need

for caution during the next four months," said R, James Pearson,
Governor's Representative for Highway Safety and Director of the
Department of Motor Vehicles,
then every driver needs to realize the responsibility he takes when
he's behind the wheel - and drive as if his life depended on it,"

Highway safety is an authorized NBA project, and all Nebraska
broadcasters are urged to use the announcements provided by the
State Highway Safety Program. The June emphasis has been on seat
belts, which could save one hundred lives a year in Nebraska, based
on national statistics, "C, W, McCall" recorded the seat belt

spots. In 97^ of 1975 fatalities in Nebraska no seat belts were
worn.

If past trends are to be abated.

ETV COMMISSION PLANS CALL-IN PROGRAM ON PUBLIC RADIO NETWORK

The Nebraska Educational Television Commission is planning a

two hour hearing on the proposed public radio network over ETV
network on Tuesday, July 20, at S:30 PM. The program will focus
on the report of a sub-committee consisting of ETV Commissioners
Edwin C, Nelson, James D, Johnson and Alvin Gilmore,

Viewers will be invited to call in their comments and

questions, which will be transcribed and assigned to a panel
for handling. ALL BROADCASTERS ARE URGED BY NBA LEADERSHIP TO
MAKE CALLS, WHICH ARE TOLL-FREE FROM ANY PLACE IN NEBRASKA.
THE NUMBER TO CALL IS (402) 472-3126.
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august 7 IS DEADLINE FOR AK-SAR-BEN AWARD ENTRIES

Yes, August 7'- This year the cash awards by Ak-Sar-Ben
have been raised from $100 to $200, both in the Community Service
competition and in the Service to Agriculture category. In add
ition, there will be plaques and honorable mention certificates.
The awards will be presented at the opening dinner of 'the NBA
Convention, Sunday, September 26, at the Hilton Hotel, Lincoln.
The entries must be based on original material broadcast during
the 12 months period ending July 31, 1976. Ak-Sar-Ben will select
the judges. Stations are encouraged, but not required, to submit
film or tape with their presentations.

1975 winners were:

Community Service, Radio: First award—KGMT, Fairbury. Honorable
mentions—KVSH, Valentine and KICS,
Hastings. Special awards of merit—
KLNG, Omaha and WOW, Omaha.

Community Service, Television: First award—^WOWT, Omaha. Honorable
mention—KHGI, Kearney.

Service to Agriculture: First award—KMMJ, Grand Island. Honorable
mention—KFAB, Omaha.

Again in 1976 there will be separate radio and television
competitions for the Community Service awards, but a combined

competition for Service to Agriculture awards.

All member stations have received by mail the complete rules

and regulations and the official entry blanks. If you need additional
copies or information write or call Frank Fogarty, P 0 Box 31^02,
Omaha, NE 6S13I, (402) 551.4360.

BAILEY ON LEAVE IN ITALY; MERCHANT FILLS IN
z

Ed Bailey will be on leave.from the broadcasting faculty of
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln during the 1976-77 school year.
Bailey, a member of the NBA Public Relations Committee and News

Director of KRNU Radio, will be a teacher and administrator at a
school operated by the Church of Christ in Florence, Italy.

Bailey's teaching assignments and responsibilities for the
KRNU news operation will be temporarily handled by NU broadcasting
alum Meg Merchant. Merchant worked for KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln-
Grand Island as a reporter/editor/cinematographer and air person
ality until she resigned to study for a graduate degree. She
received a master's degree from the Michigan State University
Department of Television and Radio. Presently, she is Instructional
Television Unit Manager for KUON-TV, Lincoln. Bailey will return to

the Lincoln campus at the start of the fall semester in August 1977.
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SUPREME COURT UNANIMOUS IN OPENING COURTROOM DOORS

that's about theA smashing victory, but not quite total
way the legal and journalistic experts summed up the historic de
cision of the United States Supreme Court which declared the now

famous Nebraska gag orders unconstitutional. All nine justices
concurred in the opinion written by Chief Justice Burger, The de
cision stopped short of banning all gag orders, but, said the Chief
Justice, "the barriers to prior constraint remain high". President
Joe Stavas of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association said that broad

casters are "delighted with the 9 to 0 results. It reaffirms our
statement that freedom of the press is a vital necessity for America",

The decision climaxed nine months of news media effort under

the leadership of the state newspaper and broadcaster organizations,
issued a gag orderLast October, when a judge in Sutherland, Nebr

in the Simants murder case, the print and the broadcast media went

into action instantly. Although technically they did not function
as the "Media of Nebraska", they called upon years of co-operative
effort in that organization.

• >

Meanwhile scores of news media organizations around the country
rallied to the cause, most of them by filing briefs amicus curiae.
But meanwhile, judges in Nebraska and all over the country stepped
up the issuance of gag orders.

The costs of the historic legal battle have not been finally
tabulated, but they will run close to $100,000, Broadcasters con
tributed more than $11,500, The figure includes substantial con

tributions by the National Association of Broadcasters, the Illinois
Broadcasters Association and the Illinois Broadcast News Association,

NAB also filed a brief.

For the history books, here are the petitioners:

Nebraska Press Association; Omaha World-Herald
Company; The Journal-Star Printing Co,; Western
Publishing Co.; North Platte Broadcasting Co,;
Nebraska Broadcasters Association; Associated
Press; United Press International; Nebraska
Professional Chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi; Kiley Armstrong;
Edward C, Nicholls; James Huttenmaier; William
Eddy,

The petitioners were represented by the Omaha law firm
McGill, Koley & Parsonage, P,C,

CENTURY III ADVERTISING INC, is the name chosen by Larry McNichols
for his new ad agency, which has offices at 7117 Farnam Street, Omaha,
Telephone number is (402) 393-7270, McNichols was with Galley
Associates for 11 years. He is the immediate past president of
the Omaha Federation of Advertising,
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NAB RE-REG. COMMITTEE STRESSES AUTOMATIC TRANSMITTERS AND UNLICENSED

OPERATORS

The National Association of Broadcasters Radio Reregulation
Committee, chaired by Dick Chapin of Lincoln, is concentrating on
two principal objectives:

1) Automatic Transmission Systems (FCC Docket 20403) and

2) The Commission's Operator Licensing Program (FCC Docket 20Sl7)

The number one goal of the Chapin-chaired committee is approval
of automatic transmitters, which are technically feasible and long
overdue. In the language of Charley Jones, NAB vice president for

"No dials, no meters, no operators log. It's twentieth
Comments are due

radio:

century technology. The radio industry is ready.
August 11, 1976.

The second and closely related objective is the elimination of
operator licensing requirements. The United States is the only
country that requires operator licensing. Moreover, regardless of
operator licensing, the station owner is responsible for his station,
including technical operations. Again quoting Jones, "No first class,
no third class, no broadcast endorsement, no license,
due September 1.

Chairman Chapin is requesting a deluge of comments, which can
take the form of a simple letter to the Honorable Richard Wiley,
Chairman, Federal Communications Commission, 1919  M Street, NW,
Washington, D. C. 20554. Chapin points out that the fight to
eliminate performers royalties was won at the congressional level
partly because of the number of letters written by broadcasters.

Please write today, in your own language. And please also send
a copy of your letter to Charley Jones, Vice President for Radio
Affairs, National Association of Broadcasters, 1771 N Street, NW,
Washington, D. C. 20036.

Comments are

LYNNE GRASZ TO KMOX-TV AS INFORMATION CHIEF

Mrs. Lynne Grass, Promotion Director of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV,
Lincoln-Grand Island, has accepted appointment as Director of Infor
mation Services, KMOX-TV, CBS-TV-owned station in St. Louis, Mo.
She reports there July 25. Mrs. Grass has for several years
served as chairman of the NBA Public Relations Committee, with Ms.
Judy Horan, WOWT, sharing the post this year. Mrs. Grass is presi
dent-elect of the national Broadcast Promotion Association, and

will assume the presidency January 1, 1977. She is the first female
BPA president, and is also believed to be the first woman to be
president of any "co-educational" broadcasting organisation. She
will chair a panel on broadcast promotion at the NBA convention
in the Hilton Hotel, Lincoln, September 26-2S.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Doug Hoefener succeeds Ron Nemer as coordinator of broadcast
services for Northwestern Beil in Nebraska, His address; 100 South

19th Street, 5th floor, Woolworth Bldg,, Omaha, NE 6^102, (402)
422-2597 The Associated Press chose KETV, Omaha as its station
of the month in May, for its coverage of the murder of 10 year old

Dave Messi^, manager of KNCY, Nebraska City, re-
KNCI-FM will be on the air at 97.7 in the

If you're looking for an election day project.

Jay Durnil
ports that sister station
fall of 1976
call Ron Swanson at KICS, Hastings, about his "Ride to the Polls"
plan, sponsored by local Volare/Aspen dealers Two former KMTV
newscasters are mainstays of the NBC-TV "Today" show. Tom Brokaw
hosts the show, and Floyd Kalber reads the news Paul Wischmeyer
has been appointed President ofthe WOWT Division, Chronicle Broad-
casting Co. He continues as corporate vice president and general
manager of WOWT Lance Hernandez of Kimball, Nebr,, was awarded

the $300 NBA scholarship in the University of Nebraska at Lincoln
School of Journalism. He was selected by the faculty
annual KMTV Men's Amateur Golf Tournament will reach its finals at

Benson Park, Omaha, Aug, 7 and S. There will be six flights, in
cluding championship and amateur. There will be live coverage on
a 25 station network. It's for the benefit of the Arthritis Founda-

WOWT's Paul Wischmeyer has been elected to a three-year
term on the Omaha Better flusiness Bureau board of directors

Ed Dahl reports that his North Platte station, KAHL, has an appli-
cation pending for an increase in power from 1,000 to 5,000 watts.
He is also applying for FM and awaiting Commission approval of the
purchase of KDKD AM and FM, Clinton, Mo
Omaha with electronic news gathering, with its purchase of an RCA
TK-76 portable video color camera^, The station calls it "Action 6

Owner Ted Storck reports that KTCH, Wayne, joins the
Mutual network August 15......Bob Thomas reports that the Norfolk Daily
news editorialized against the proposed public radio network. Also
that the Madison County Farm Bureau has taken a stand against public
radio and written county farm bureaus all over the state urging a
similar stand.

The 13th

tion

WOWT claims a first in

Cam"

MORE FM'S DUE ON THE AIR IN NEBRASKA

FM station numbers are still on the increase in Nebraska, In

a matter of weeks Joe Stavas and his associates will put KTAP on the
air in Crete at 103.9. His associates are Don Robson, Bill Whitlock
and Ron Kruse. The manager will be Walt Chalkley, formerly of Lex
ington, Mo......Also aiming at a late summer or early fall start is
the Newell-Witkovski station in Seward, Co-owner Frank Newell has

moved from KGMT, Fairbury to Seward to assume personal management.
Dial position is 96.9, wattage 100,000 and HAAT 6IO feet, Steve
Mickelson becomes manager of KGMT, Fairbury
Manager Dave Messing is awaiting a CP for KNCY-FM at 97.7
Dahl father and son team in KAHL, North Platte, filed on June 2S
for FM..,

HAAT S44. Big Sky principals are Kermit Kath, Tony Kehl, Donald
Jones and Gerald Rounsborg. Kath is president of KVSH, Valentine,

Offsetting these FM gains, KEFM, sister station of KOIL,
goes dark in September, as the result of loss of license.

At Nebraska City
The

And at Chadron Big Sky Co. has filed for 94.7, 100 kw.

Nebr


